Weekday Service Levels

- **Frequent Service**: Buses run every 15 minutes during most of the day.
- **Standard Service**: Buses run every 30 minutes during most of the day.
- **Basic Service**: Buses run every 60 minutes during most of the day.
- **Select Trips**: Trips offered only at select times. See schedule for more details.

Buses run on all routes on weekdays from approximately 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

See schedules for exact times and weekend service levels: Cherriots.org

**Regional Routes**

Regional express routes link Salem with neighboring cities.

- **1X** Woodburn / Salem Express
  - Salem • Brooks • Gervais • Woodburn

- **10X** North Marion / Salem Express
  - Salem • Dallas • Santiam • Molalla • Lyons • Mill City • Gates

- **20X** Santiam / Salem Express
  - Salem • Turner • Aurora / Sutherlin

- **30X** Polk County / Salem Express
  - Salem • Independence • Monmouth • Dallas

- **40X** Dallas / Salem Express
  - Salem • Dallas

- **45X** Central Polk County
  - Independence • Monmouth • Dallas

Regional routes run on weekdays and Saturdays except for Routes 1X, 45, and 50X. Schedules vary: Cherriots.org/regional

Effective: Jan. 4, 2021

Routes 1X, 45, and 50X shown in this map: see Cherriots Regional system map